
Foundation Stage One

Home Learning

Theme: How Does Your Garden Grow?

Summer Term Week 4

We would love to see your home learning on Tapestry. 



English Lesson 1

• Listen to the story ‘The Very Hungry 

Caterpillar’ by Eric Carle.

If you don’t have the text the video clip can be found at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

What happens to the caterpillar

in the story?



English Lesson 2

Use the pictures to retell 

the story in your own 

words.



English Lesson 3  

The Very Hungry 

Caterpillar loves to 

eat lots of different 

foods.  Can you draw 

a picture of your 

favourite food?  Can 

you ask an adult to 

help you write a 

label to match?



English Lesson 4

Can you blend the sounds 

to read the words then 

find the matching 

pictures?

Choose a different picture 

and ask an adult to help 

you write a label.  What 

sounds can your hear in 

your word?  Do you know 

how to write the letters 

to match the sounds?



English Lesson 5

Can you practise writing your name?

Remember to hold your pencil correctly.

Trace the word ‘mum’ in the air.  Write the word ‘mum’.

Blend the sounds to read the sentence.



Maths Lesson 1

Count up and down the 

number ladder.

Count how many pieces of 

each fruit there are.

Can you find the number to 

match?



Maths Lesson 2

Count forwards and 

backwards along the 

number track.

Can you count how 

many circle body parts 

each caterpillar has? 

Can you find the 

number to match? 



Maths Lesson 3

How many of each 

fruit are there 

altogether?

Find the matching 

number on the 

number ladder.



Maths Lesson 4 Numbers and Counting

Can you 

count the 

minibeasts 

then order 

the leaves 

correctly?



Maths Lesson 5  

Number Formation

Can you trace the 

number 5 in the air.

Can you form the 

number 5 on the palm of 

your hand.

Can you write the 

number 5?



Topic Lesson 1

Take a walk around your 

garden, local park or any 

other outdoor area.  What 

minibeasts can you find?  

Try looking under stones 

and on the leaves of plants 

and bushes.  You could 

take photographs or draw 

pictures of the minibeasts 

you find.



Topic Lesson 2

Use printing to 

create a 

symmetrical 

butterfly.

Cut out a butterfly 

template.  Paint one 

half of the butterfly.  

Fold each half 

together and press 

down.  Open to find 

a fully painted 

symmetrical 

butterfly.



Useful websites

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-

games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds

https://www.ictgames.com/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds

